Technique

Vintaj Materials List

Toggle

Adding flair with a
creative toggle clasp.

TB30 Etched
Toggle Bar
TR20 Etched Square
Toggle Ring
HP1 1" Head Pin
JR20 4.5mm Jump Ring

Vintaj Materials List

Basic Stringing
Step 1 Make the loop on the toggle bar.

BD120
BD160
BD170
BD180
BD190
CH30

5mm Round
Dimpled Bead
6mm Tube
Spacer Bead
4mm Circle Spacer
& Crimp Cover
2mm Round
Crimp Cover
3mm Cube Bead
7mm Etched
Cable Chain

Necessary Tools
• Ergonomic Rosary Pliers
with side cutter
• Ergonomic Chain Nose Pliers
(2 pairs)
• Ergonomic Side cutters
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A:

Holding the toggle bar securely with your fingers, use the
rosary pliers to grip the straight end of the head pin.
While still holding securely, pull the head pin towards
you. Bend it anywhere in between a 45° and a 90° angle.

B:

Continue by turning the head pin away from you (keeping
the angle) until you’ve completed two full revolutions of a
coiled loop, achieving plenty of tension on the toggle bar.

Step 2 Attach the toggle to the bead strand.
A:

Slide the opened jump ring through the coiled loop and
your bead strand. Using two pair of chain nose pliers,
completely close the jump ring.

B:

Slide the opened jump ring through the toggle ring and
the opposite end of your beaded strand.

C:

Using two pair of chain nose pliers, completely close
the jump ring.

Helpful Tips
Be creative with your toggles! Not only are they perfect
focals for bracelets, but also for necklaces too.
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